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COMMISSIONERS RESIGN.
Terminal City Council Take Polie* 

Matters Into Their Own Hands.
Vancouver, June 30.—Police Commis

sioners A. E. Garrett and Fred Bus- 
combe announced their resignations to
day, as a protest against the action of 
the City Council, who refuse to give up 
control of the police department. The 
commissioners raised the salaries of the 
police officers s"d the city council cut 
them down again, causing the resigna
tion of at least one official in the per
son of Police Court Clerk McIntosh. '

NEW CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

Disruption of Liberal-Unionist Results 
in Another Ôrganisation.

Case Proves
Very Puzzling

Kuropatkin 
Sends Report

WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW. Shawmiit Troubles 
Are Numerous

r: 1Toronto, June 30.—General trade condi
tions at Montreal continue just about as 
outlined last week. The wholesale war* 
houses do not show any special activity 
and the volume of business Is of the or
dinary character. Collections may be 
classified as fair to good, but It la worthy 
of special note thaf.Week since this writ
ing had been without failure. The money 
market Is inlet and unchanged with call 
funds quoted at five per cent. Cheeee ex
ports were more liberal . this week, but 
prices continue unsatisfactory, spot prices 
for the finer grades being only from 8 to 
8)4 cents.

Business in whoiesaie departments in 
Toronto has been fair this week. Cron 
reports are better than they were and 
sentiment among wholesale dealers is more 
encouraging- In consequence. Reports of 
the moat satisfactory character come from 
Manitoba and the Northwest, and the 
trade with those provinces will be large 
the coming autumn If the yield of grain 
comes anywhere near present expectations. 
There la a fair sorting up business In dry 
goods. The outlook seems -to favor lower 
Prices for cotton goods, while woollens are 
generally firm. In grocery trade is fairly 
active with the advance In prices of sugars. 
Hardware and metals are in good demand 
at steady prices The leather trade la culet and hides unchanged.

iArgument In Deadman’s Island 
Case Emphasizes Its 

Intricacies.

\
Rebellious Firemen Attempt to 

Desert Their Duties Tester- 
day Morning.

The Commander In the Far East 
Informs Emperor of Recent 

Events.

--*
m

The Chief Justice Notes One 
Substantial Point In 

The Case.
One Man Drowned While Swim

ming to Reach The 
Shore.

Slow Retreat of Russians After 
Three Hours Fighting at 

Senuchen.
■<* , ;i

Sunsnine
Furnace

London, June 30.—A significant politi
cal development which calls out much 
comment from all the morning newspa
pers, is. ihe disruption of the Liberal 
Union Clnb at yesterday’s general meet
ing when sixty-four members withdrew 
’after announcing their resignations 
from the elm). The trouble arose over 
a resolution to send representatives of 
the clnb to the Liberal-Unionist conn- „ _
til. By a majority of 108, composed • St. Petersburg, Jane 30.—The follow
er the followers' of "Joseph Chamber- despatch from General Kuropatkin 
lain, the club decided te be represented . Emperor, dated June 20th, was 
in the council, and when the result ?oda$r: “Towards 8 o’clock in
■was announced the majority of the . morning of June 2'ith our troops 
’sixty-four immediately withdrew and bavl dislodged the enemy’s advance 
formed a new dnb under the name of f-iard composed of cavalry and in ten
ths Unionist Free Trade Clnb. The af- f*7 occupied the station of Senuchen, 
fair is commented on according to the ““Î. o clock it was discovered that 
party affiliations of the newspapers, bet a .brigade of the enemy’s infantry was 
it is conceded on every hand that it a“vaucu»g in front, while other col- 
'marks a new phase of the political “™»s were turning our detachment’s 
’situation, as the Liberal Union Clnb has leS y™*- The town of Senuchen, 
been recognized as a powerful organ]- ',luch. 18 surrounded by walls, was also 
nation, thoroughly representative of the °ÇCupied by the Japanese, consequently 
Liberal-Unionist party. at U o clock our troops slowly with-

* - "ew. As regards losses we only know
as yet that an officer and ten men were 
wounded.

reconnaisauce carried out on the 
road from Siakhotnng to Altatan and 
Kpauza revealed the presence of six 
companies of the enemy’s infantry and 
two squadrons of cavalry at Mataratza 
three miles southdast of Siakhotnng. In 
this reconnaisauce Captain Vassilieff, 
Lieutenant Makaroff and five Cossacks 
w?5m, 'woubded. Makaroff succumbed. 
o(!.i:vre was some skirmishing June "th between the enemy and onr out- 
postB at Sàmiarlkau and Wangtsiafang- 
ch’°S, five miles west of Samiarlkau.

At four in the morning of June 26th 
a detachment of the enemy, nearly an 
infantry brigade with two batteries, 
occupied Santiao, firing on our vau 
P?®1®. occupying Black mountain, south 
of, Siakhotnng. Our three companies 
forced held their ground' nhtil rein-

“At ti a. m. a battery of Cossacks and 
a mountain battery took np a position 
and opened fire on the front and flank

(From Friday’s daily.)
As day after day in the Full court 

is occupied with legal argument on 
the famous suit dèallng with the title 
to Deadman’s island, it becomes more 
and more evident that the case is one 
of the most intricate ever tried in Brit
ish Columbia. The main features of 
the case are simple and have been so 
frequently outlined in this paper that 
the public is familiar with them, but 
it is the legal aspect of the case that 
seemingly leads to almost endless specu
lation. In the first place, the “facts”
Se not at all clear. The claim of 
counsel representing the Dominion gov
ernment that the island was reserved 
for military purposes is not supported 
by conclusive evidence, and, according 
to counsel for the province, oflly by 
supposition and deduction. At the close 
of yesterday’s sitting of the court, the 
Ohief Justice remarked that, person
ally, he was not convinced that the 
island had been a military reserve, 
and, of course,
Dominion rests
that it was so reserved. But even if 
this is admitted, counsel for British 
Columbia still are undismayed. In his 
argument today Mr. Cassidy was able 
to set up a very strong defence to the 
Dominion’s claim, even allowing the 
island to have been included in the 
Stanley Park reservation. Mr. Cassidy 
quoted authorities, such as Lord Wat
son’s decision in an analagous suit 
brought before the privy council in 
favor of his contention that the title 
to the island, when surrendered by the 
imperial authorities, wUnld devolve 
upon the province. Also Mr. Cassidy 
supported nls claim by the terms of’ 
the Canadian constitution—the great 
British North America Act.

At times the argument becomes, in The Walla Walla Daily Union has thè 
a sense, a discussion between the learn- following Interview with Mr. Herbert 
ed counsel and their lordships and often I Cnthbert, the secretary of the Tourist Aa- 
on these occasions is almost too in- sedation, who is now on circuit In the ad- 
Srio^ Jacent «totes and heading for Manitoba,
lie purposes,” and so on, Me discuæed The artlele beaded “Victoria the Fair,” 
in connection with the specific char- reads as follows: “Well, tt’s pretty 
acter of land reserves, and even the 1 bo* bere compared with our delightful cli-
dictionary definition of words is occa- ™8te ln. Victoria,” said Herbert Cnthbert,
siomtily imported into the matter. mlï5IlU£aad ev,er •>”>, secretory of the
KSWi’S! SmSÇS

;LSAfss s3a àrSHî* ,S
Cassidy was giving it to his learned Montana and Canada as far east as win-
fnend on the other side, Mr. Peters, nlpeg, sounding Victoria’s praises, which
fOf course,” he said, when Mr. Peters need sounding only for those who have not
interrupted the flow of his argument, i teen there.
“my learned friend will not say exactly “This is the third year Victoria has 
on what legal ground he supports his ! l>€enI reaching out for the tourist trade,” 
case, assuming the land to be a mili-1 contlnue4 Mr* Cuthbert. “Our tourist 
tary reserve If he did his claim 1 8eason starts the 24th of May, the early
Wld be dissipated immediately.” Columbia***nT?!?8 -SSHT fr°m* Brlt^Mr Peters_Mv case i= mihstnntie’ Columbia and the Sound country. Ofenough. y C substantia. course.^ u hard to toce the sources of a JapaneSe battery and dense col-

The Chief Justice—The only sub- just made a beginning the first year. Each “mns of infantry which appeared
stantial thing I can see about this year has seen a greater number of visitors, a8alnst our. left.
ease at .present is the fees. the attendaooe at,our annual celebration At one in the afternoon the Japa-

Mr. McPhUlips, A. C had presented *”« r»rtSSg‘V»t largest In-to years. Wse began to retire, pressed by opr
the case of the Province on the facts . ‘9 ,s a llttle hard to educate outsiders troops, whb hhq assumed The offensive; by contenting that D^ZnT ismmf a,‘ flr8t tatbe reaI nature of Victoria’s and pursued the enemy as far as San
tas Lotumal’ totiarobe^îia mihtorv clll?ate- There it Is several degrees cool- tiao. Our losses were six soldiers killed
toter^e atTonfederation Mr (ZÎZJ th?” »? the Bound, several and two officers and 33 men wounded,
reserve at oontederatiom Mr Cassidy, degree warmer In winter and always de- xne battle recommenced at Saikho- 

v^., iomrwea yesterday morning, pie- UghtfuL You get the same sunshine you tang at 6 in the mornim? A C.nsannlr
senting the contention of the province -get In Walla Walla through the summer batterv and *
that, on the law, military reserves did without Its heat and with a full meed of «div pursued th^ cnemv’s ?nf«nt^Pînd 
not go to the Dominion under the B. invlgoratlon. It Is an entirely different «îlinced fho ”fantry and
N. A. Act. The contention that when" climate to anything In Washington. A- scc"
the phbiic lands passed into the old ‘0nr scenery Is acknowledged to be the „‘oa 01 our m'antry repulsed the j-apa- 
conony of British Columbia with the fluest »? the North Pacific Coast These ?f«e ou„r «ght, we counter attack- 
grant of reDresentative government always there, of course, and the -Lne. lighting ceased at 5 o clock,
there were any public lands left out- Tonr,st Association Isn’t responsible for " A section of the 11th horse battery
E?,£13LFE'£rE23 ssu-sss at sks,ï
in the land, it was merely a right to life Is as fine as off the Californian coast. “Our losses nave net no^oinûiretam it lor military purposes, and These will be put on this summer. riefinitLlv hnt JlvJl fJ b ascertaine-i
upon that being given up the under- “Tourist life ln Victoria is not a graft, fiVtw1*70v£fe*pep<lrte? m>t t(>
lying right of the province supervened. There are no tourist prices. You pay the ™eBr Jnd twenty horses.
The surrender of the ‘lands by Lord 8ame hotel b111 and the same price for T A battahon and a squadron of the 
Derby to the Dominion, if one was ™erchandlse or curios as the residents of Japanese vanguard June 2tith, operat- 
made, was ineffective for want of dis- cltLi.do tbemselve8 daring the whole 1DS n?rth of the Siuyen-Kaichou road,
Dosing power But no attempt to con year‘„ J^bere are no tourist grafters, no occupied Chelienangtieu, four miles ?ev the land to the Do^io^was made’ 80081166 pUce8 of interest with loafers at northeast of Siakhotutig.
Lord Derby simply notified the Canal no'TouW^deg^ of® tS’ck °cha?g« b^auM twettvTx® Jad^eL ‘evening . For thirteen years a man haa lived 
dian authority which which only he i you are a stranger. The tourist is treated rAptoa non5a%?es®. ^attalipn8 was ob- in complete seclusion at Great Canfield, 
had official communication that the lm- ! exactly as a visitor to the city on ordinary DUtse on the ^Tutou ifn* Wnugpia- n2nn2fflillnît.nt °f ki yow, according
perial authority did not need the lauds commercial business or as old-time res? P ••B'rnm tho vr^x^n11" # ^eng«5??^Il iL/J? tbo neighborhood, that he
for military purposes. It then became i dent. Your vacation will cost you less In TnnnnptM> °* June 27th, the a yonng^^na?’
the duty of the Dominion to commun;- Victoria than at any other holiday resort, ngnfn*! P d • 8 frontal a«ack ^ a T^™8? 8
cate that surrender to the Province as The cIty Itself Is very English, more so aSa™st our troops in Ta pass, annul- *8C6 ?g8J?* , °nly ™ea excepting his 
tiie authontv to whose benefit it inured *ban an5' other city on the continent. The taueously turning our right with at m8a*d ,bave. eaught a
The Domimon had absolutely no title lf’lanjaa of the Gulf of Georgia have been Lea,? ^ division of infantry and thret* i(mCPDerlod and 1168

S’éhs
not one of the classes of property spe- mines, the fortifications at S Macauîav fî-om thp nn«« retlJ.^ slowly one, not even the village policeman, knew
tied as going to the Dominion. The Point, Esqulmalt harbor the parliament v-inup Onr inehl 6 onemy did not ad- ^be{’e be was to be found. The postmas- 
general grant of all the beneficial inter- buildings and museum, Nanaimo, Oak Bay 200 osses are placed at about Jeir last saw the hermit twelve years ago,
est iu all public lands in the colouy be- £:°rth Saanich, Point Comfort, Shawnlgan -()u j1mp ’ . . whether ÏÎSL hl8 PIantatlon.ing to the province with specified ex- Lske, Sidney and many other attractions * , ® —6th the enemy continued . lived in a hole or cave in theceptions which were to roto thè Do- are within easy reach.” attractions to advance from Fenshui and Motien f,round,°^ ^ Ioaded arms for the recep-

SHriià-i SsfSS-f =%-%$
minidn bv any tnference The excep- w!uL °/rnLh? inc5®asl°5, volume of Walla At 4 o clock in the afternoon, the With a companion a reporter of the Es- 
tiens were miHtarÿ roads ordnam^ ^ ®^tish c°'?mbla cap- fnemy occupied Kantia pass, on the PaP»r searched the woods in which the

’.“a ”blch Slr Thomas Shanghnessy Laioyang main road. hermit was believed to take refuge. Ne-“?“*> drl11. sheds and laud, described the other day as the beauty “Since Jane 27th the Jnnanese have sotlatlng a deep ditch, they climbed
avJrt f?r générai pubhc purposes, i JWt oI Canada. Last year the Washing- been advancing their right occunviin: tbrongh the branches of a tree, squeezed 

aud by section 117 the Dominion had , Jon State Press Association was royally en- Salmaitsza the -mnmin» vif1* P88* some barbed wire—and some guineato assume such lands,s it needs ; tertalned by the Victoria Tourist A«Lia- tbre”c„mpaniesaTvà"?edbeZd ^ f°wl set np a cacklinT^
for the defence of the country, so that Uon- first thev forced h«n\T,hi k : are thought to have been kept there tothe needs of Canada in that respect - eraitaalïv thï ™V.nï tire: warning when strangers approached
were provided for without any strained enoiibh i ivctu”™ 3 ______orny were repulsed. Passing along an avenue of trees, the
construction of the other specifications. ENGLI»H LANGUAGE IN GERMANY. e mmm branches of which nearly touched the
lauds6 srthlapartJUforCemfliSy'toirposes scbje^ln *allt0th^ In.,totnra a” »ptl°aa] * Trip RPITKI4 t HI «VWICT * KatLala?.ed’ cbalne<1. and covered^irith
j&jsL&ætor a Maputo ,-?h,”s,,r^^,tpntvc,,^lV‘ ss, • THE BRITbH colonist : t^sSdeï'CSiJr
Hcnh,ar P^^n^L»t “ 8p^cfi^di °r pJir' *‘J">ngbt lboat hV * petition addressed by 2 ------------------------------  • It proved to be the man’s younger brother
^l.h1dnl«PaliEr>Se riUOt •aI10ml"5tS? ln j ,e Se Dreaflen Schoolmasters’ Association to * A, DE COSMOS, Editor. 2 wbo 81,6 the recluse had lived unmolested
schedule. Mr. Cassidy said he under- the government school Inspectors, the fol- • Î In that lnclosnre for thirteen years and
stood the privy Council1 to have -inti- lowing declaration»J>elng favorably receiv- • ^ ^ ^ • none could enter now. But finally fie
mated that the word “general” meant 4*VJ**t, Ej^^^^is the most widely •••#••••••••••••••••#••••• agreed to let the-vlattora look around' Iffederal as distinguished from local or «red civllixed m the world. Sec- ” they spoke quietly, so as not to alarm his
provincial. oa<L It Is the language for» Friday Morning, July-1, 1859. brother.

The Chief Justice and Justices Drake wtrad? [elatIons- I» Z The ludoeure was one of the strangest
and Irving then asked counsel whether i^h^s of °v Bng' America^’in*rnnrtB»dmUf îïït *?. pUces lma8tnable. It covered more than

SS3HSS2
D,omtiion"Vr,extiustivtéi;,Cht,^r s?
tive and executive control of a subject, peals more nearly to our sentiment and ln the middle of July. ‘ i fence a ditch 10 feet deen 12
e. p-.. “Tndiana and lands reserved for understanding as that of a Germanic peo- _ ----- and 100 vards long had been dug onL thè
Indians” was not to be regarded os ple? <c) has played a prominent part in Despatches have been received by canoe earth being banked up so as to form »
carryinf’' the underlying henefieoal in- the development of our own literature, frem Nanaimo stating that the election barricade 20 feet high, and on too of this
terest in lands being Indian reserves I ?oa'?b» English Is not Inferior to French ®ame on the 23rd. As before, Capt. a quick-set hedge was planted. The great 
into the Dominion. The r^sorves re-1^ *t.Val<ie!m F1/tb' ^be teaching Yk 8 the only votçr—and the sec- ditch had been dug ont by the hermit dnr-
Tnained in the authority having control ?™^,sh*tothet/ead y lc8r9®d grammatical ®ader of the nomination a non-elector. The Ing the nights—the work must have oc-
of the nnrnose or snhiect in the inter f01?13? the lângnage enable the time al- returning officer declared “John Swanson copied one man close upon twelve months__est Of Pwhïïb%he ™e£e maSÎ" otted to ,t8 study; In teaching a foreign of the H. B Company’s steamer Lsbou- and was completed about twelvl y^are a^"

the moment the lansuage—the power of Its free use In f Jore. dnly elected.” This caps the climax Hedges were planted by the sam/haMs^t
Sw i_mOI”?A?. A? rvîf « *^a -riï fveecb and writing. This is not possible of all the elections that were ever heard that thpe. Inside the fence there was a
moved the underlying beneficial right In the case of French, owing to the dlffl- of. where the Anglo-Saxon language 1* labyrinth of trees and undergrowth
and interest which was alwavs that of culty of Its grammar. It Is to be noted, spoken. , -, among which barbed wire could ^ «in
the province and in no case that of the | however, that by a new law politics can- ----- I stretched, and a shed with a corrugated
Dominion supervened. The truth was not be discussed in Germany at public Closed Doors.—When will the council lr°n roof and a crick chimney at the side 
that the language Of section 106 making meetings in any language but German. * open its doors so that the public can hear could be discerned. There was no sigfi of 
the excepted classes of property the —r~rZL _ Us debates, -r Me wjthln, swarms of bees were bos-
“nrenerty” o* the Domimon only did STBVBSTON OIL DRILLING. ----- sing afiout, and the brother explained that
so in a qualified sense. It was their — ----- FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION! Jb* hermit kept dozens of hives of bees,
property only so long it wys needed Pressure of Gas fit the Richmond Well - . hp«rgrfJL^°^rs a^_5uPce e8Pedally for
and administered for t>>n Dominion onr- Forty Feet to the Square Inch. WlLSON^wrvT lected was (UaDosed ^
noses in respect of whicb-it was taken. ' m ----- cant a m thè Aclu^k^t L
The right of both the Dominion and, Thos. Davis, manager of the Steve- Will PLeavè Y*ictoria%or hmcr knowu him to uto ’it He
the provincial adthoritv was onlv an ston Land & Oil.Company, received a • OLYOTIAV^- brother )went to work as^ stockman a^a
administrative right, and it was admin- y ire last evening from Vancouver stnt- On Sunday, July 3, at 7 o’clock a. m YFTgMkMbg farm, -but: the recluse who
istration not at large, but “with the ™g that the pressure of gas at the TOUCHING AT ^ ’ ga8.hPF owner of the place, had never
will annexed.” namely the will of Pa»*- Richmond well yesterday was forty- Port Townsend, Port Gamble and Seattle; : tV0rRed away ftom it

’ïü’SïEF--- H s%W*atrj»sar.*

Early yesterday morning the steam
er Shawmut had a little trouble with 
her inexperienced stokers, who were so 
much responsible for delaying the vessel 
on her way from Yokohama to Victoria. 
It was learned by thé officers that an 
attempt would be made to get some 
Of the firemen ashore here, and so en
able them to desert duty. Watch was 
accordingly set at the gangways and 
along the rails to’ prevfent the firemen
limbing ashore.
So well guarded were those avenues 

of escape that the firemen in despair 
took the desperate expedient of leaping 
into the water from the steamer and 
attempting to swim ashbre. In this 
endeavor one of th€ men was drowned, 
sinking in sight of the tug Lome be^ 
tore help could be extended to him. 
The others were captured and returned 
to the ship. During the night other 
attempts were made by the firemen to 
escape, but all were frustrated owing 
to the excellent watch maintained.

The Shawmut had her full comple
ment of firemen when she sailed for 
Tacoma at 6 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, with the exception of the man who 
lost his life, and whose remains ha,» 
not yet been recovered. The officers of 
the Shawmut had trouble with the fire
men nearly all the way across -rrm 
Yokohama, some of the men betraying 
a disposition to sulk and shirk tne’r 
work. The firing staff was compos ,-l jf 
Japanese and Chinese, and the two na
tionalities did not get along very w -'j 
together.

It is exceedingly unlikely that the 
Shawmut will ever be bothered in this 
way again, as the captain is det-.r- 
mined to make no more ocean vnyag -s 
with such a lot of people in the stoke
hole as he was cursed with on his lat
est trip. It would really pay to post
pone sailing than risk the annoyance in
volved in trying to make port with fir. - 
men who do not know their business.

The Japanese Advance Towards 
Llaoyang Steadily Con. 

Untied.

4
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PROMINENT AMERICAN DEAD.
-Washington, June 30.—News has been 

received here of the death of Colonel 
H" ?righ£u?’ United States as- 

“Stent secretary of agriculture. Colonel 
Brigham was chairman of the govern
ment board at the St. Louis exposition.

board and had stopped off at Delta. 
Ohio, for a short visit. For many years 
he had been prominent in Ohio poli
tics and has occupied his present posi
tion since the first administration of 
President McKinley."

v:
—burns coal, coke or wood with equal facility.

Flues, grates, fire-pot and feed-doors, are 
specially constructed to burn any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write tor booklet
f I*
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McCIary£ t
*1Sounding the 

Praise, of Victoria
“A

Withoft Made
Second Sortie

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B.the whole case for the 
upon the supposition

Secretary of the Local Tourist 
Association Doing Good 

Work.
News From Port Arthur B> Block 

ade Runner Indicates 
Another Fight Mid-Summer 

Clubbing Offer
SEMI - WEEKLY COLONIST

Walla Walla Paper Devotes Much 
Space to Victoria the 

Fair-
Rumor That Southern Fleet has 

Joined Vladlvostock 
Squadron.

ISt. Petersburg, June 30.—It is . 
mored here that the Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Lieut. Bumkoff, which 
arrived at New Chwang from Port 
•Arthur Wednesday evening, brought 
news that Rear-Admiral Withoft went 
out again on .Jubé 24th and gave battle 
to the Japanese fleet.

The Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
Lieut Bnrukoff arrived at New Chwang 
from Port Arthur yesterday evening 
and berthed alongside the gunboat Si- 
voueb. The river bank was soon crowd
ed with excited natives, who were told 
by the Russians that the Japanese fleet 
had been completely . destroyed. Offi
cers of the Lient. Burukoff tell several 
stones. One is that Admiral Togo’s 
report of the fighting was exaggerated, 
aud that the Russians have made two 
cruises in the Gulf of Pechili in five 
days. Another story is that the Port 
Arthur fleet has joined the Vbdivostock 
squadron.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press sent a messenger who speaks 
Russian to the side of the destroyer, 
but the Russian sailors would not talk 
except to say-they left Port Arthur 
iueaday jiight. .

K very inch of the boat was crowded 
with men. She had the appearance of 
having been in a general engagement, 
her bow gun having been shot away, 
and it looked as if she had rescued 
many men.

The general belief here is that she 
ran Admiral Togo’s blockade and came 
here with despatches for the army and 
for St. Petersburg. This is quite na
tural ‘as two Cossack officers were on 
board.

CHINESE BANDITS AT WORK.
London, June 30.—The Tientsin cor

respondent of the Standard says that 
Chinese bandits recently derailed a 
train south -of Harbin, the result of 

’which thirty-three persons were Killed, 
and fifty-eight injured.

THIRTEEN YEARS A HERMIT. 
Strange Discovery of an English Recluse.

ru-
o-

Rocksand Wins. FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY STAR

50C for the two

■
2 Japanese Closing In
• ' ___ ■:Newmarket, Eng., Jane 30.—Roek- 

sand won the Princess of Wales’ stakes 
(of 10,000 sovereigns for four-year-olds 
and' upwards, one mile and four fur
longs) at the Newmarket first July 
meeting today1. Saltpetre was second 
and William Rates came in third. 
There were only five starters in the 
race and none of the other horses 
in the same class as the winner.

RUSSIAN OFFICERS’ MORALITY.

for the balance of 
1904, for .,

TN order to secure new names at a time of the 
* year when business is always quiet, The 
Colonist offeis as a premium to new subscribers 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star absolutely 
free for the next six months. Send 50c to The 
Colonist, (Subscription Department), Victoria, 
B. C„ and recei ro

* )• Totoo, June 30.—8 p. m.—It is 2 reported on authority that there
• is continual skirmishing in the
• vicinity of Port Arthur, and that
• the Japanese forces are closing
• in on that place.
2 London, June 30—The Shang- 
e hai correspondent of the Daily
• Chronicle says that the Japanese
• have occupied Wolf mountain
• after desperate fighting in which 
2 a Russian regiment was almost 
e annihilated.

papers n .i‘ !

were ; si
.

Seeing that there is a prevailing opin- 
imr^at the present moment that some 
of the recent Russian disasters have 
been dne to the lax discipline and pro
fessional morality of officers of both 
services, especially the navy, the follow
ing true story, says the Daily Chron
icle, is worth telling:

A few years ago a certain Russian 
warship was on special duty in the 
Behring Sea, guarding the seal fisher- 
ies—that is to say, preventing the 
s auchter of the lady seals during the 
close season.

The admiral of the station, in the 
course of an inspection of the vessel, 
invited any of the sailors who had any 
complaint to make to step forward.

One of the men, as spokesman for* 
die whole crew, complained that the

seal money” promised had not been paid.
On the astonished admiral inquiring 

what he meant, it came out that the 
ship s commander bad been doing a lu
crative trade by killing the seals placed 

his protection and selling the 
skins iu Loudon, and had 'taken the 
crew into partnership.

He was duly transferred to Siberia, 
80 far as can be ascertained, is 

fltitt. h<ye.
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The Semi-Weekly Colonist and Family 
Herald and Weekly Star until 

31st Dec., 1904.
Send your subscription TODAY Si have 

the full benefit^ this offer.
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VICTORIA, B.C. i

NOTICE.
i hereby give notice that sixty days- 

after date I intend to make app'icatlon 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner et' 
Lands and Works for permission to pux- 
chase the following described land, alto- 
atfa ,an Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com-- r meneffig at a post marked John A. Mac- 

*S;.K' corDer, thence running : sonth 80 chains, thence west 40 chains,. 
î£a?„c® °ortb 80 chains, thence east 40- chairs to place of 
talnijg 320 acres

hybrid progenitor;
NOTICE. TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, ! indorsed “Tender 
for Schoolhoose,” will be received by tire 
undersigned up to noon of Tuesday, the 
5th July, 1004, for the erection and com
pletion of a one-room frame schoolhoose at 
Port Esslngton.

Plans, specifications, form of tender and 
contract may be seen on and after the 20th 
June, 1904, at the offices of the Govern
ment Agent, Port Simpson, of H. E. Kirby, 
Esq., Secretary of the School Board, Port 
Esslngton, and at tii? T^inflg and Works 
Department, Victoria, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender Is 
duly signed by the contractor himself 
and two responsible sureties, residents of 
the Province, in the penal sum of $250.00, 
for the faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

A Male Which Gives Birth 
- Foal. to a

Digest •f0lI°WinS '* from the Literary

„.Jbe offspring of two different spe- 
cies, when such offspring is possible 

sterile. It is this fact whicli 
renders a general mixture of species 
impossible, and it was relied upon by 
the early opponents of Darwin to show 
the falsity of his theory of the origin 
of species. Since a species must always 
^“l.^PStote. they argued, it must 

separate in the past, and 
each species must have descended 
from a separate pair of created an- 
cestofs. One of our most familiar hy
brids. the mule, usually follows the 
law of species with' great rigidity. 
Much interest, therefore, attaches to 
the news that an Egyptian male has 
recently given birth to a foal. Even 
here, however, the father was not an- 
otuer mule, bat a donkey. Whether 
the new hybrid will be the progenitor 
of a species remains to be seen. Prob
ably the law of sterility, though 
peBded for one generation, will 
in the next and 
teresting result.

commencement, con- 
j more or less. 

p , , , JOHN A. MacflNTOSH-Kaaen Island, B. C.t April 23rd, 190*,

WEAK MEN CURED.
Onr Modern Treat

ment has completely: 
revolutionized the old- * 
er methods. We want: 
to Introduce It into* 

every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK # 
OR UNDEVELOPED MAN to write for 
profusely Illustrated, 
copyrighted book No.
21. It fully explains 
onr most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURE
LY SEALED FREE.

_______ “Perfected” VACUUM DE-
VELOPBB and INVIGOBATOB will quick
ly restore. lost strength and give you the 
VIM AND VIGOB OF TODTH. 
it is -the only known scientific 
method which will positively COM- 
PEL GBOWTH and life. Used ~Mtb 
our Improved 8o|abi<, Medicated Ureth-

Crayons will quickly cure, where 
tiLW.Dralns. Losses, Varicocele, 
stricture, Premature Decay, Enlarge 
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. We have 
no branch offices and onr patented lm- 
hlîl S.ents a*re not eoM by others. WevM the
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.

4 0’FaRKHL sheet.
cALiFoem, u. s. a.

NOT a.

m
MenJY;

■ W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 11th June, 1904.
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3 moIN THE MATTER of the companies’ 

Winding Up Act, 189S, and Amendments 
thereto > rand

STO- IN THE MATTER of the Canadian De- 
appear velopment Company, Limited, 

preclude such an in- The Canadian Development Company, 
The following para- Limited, having gone Into voluntary liquid- 

graphs are translated from a brief ar- aUon pursuant to the above named act, 
tide contributed to La Nature (Paris) a”d having appointed Mr. W. Broderick- 
Dy M. Paviot. a French engineer of Cloete, London, England, their llquid- 
Fachen, Upper Egypt: at°r, notice is hereby given that the cred-

“I2gypt is the country of wonders above named Company and
and prodigies. Nature there is not con- other8 having claims against the said 
tent with astonishing ferfilitv of «nil Company, having Its Head Office in the 
She also confounds us with the fecun- Plt3Lt°^ Victoria, Province of British Co-

dh!7 a°nfd

unique, or, .t any j
a 'i’cMS Upper Egypt = o»5el^,,MHhTnrtM 
a_mnle_ of,good form and distingmshed i.amonnt of securities It any, held by them, 
3aï1“*rralnK>*t _an . aristocratic male and the Specified vaine of such securities, 
—hrought an offspring- into 4he worhl «• to default thereof they will be per- 
ahont nine months ago. The event cnrptoriny excluded from the benefits of caused some stir. ••••»• said Winding up.
<™oT4 ^.0,b:esrt ^.Sl'da^JiSie.^ - “>e first

fa Ï j?L-a fi,ne bead and large bodv I that distinguish her Com other mules I 
of the vicinity. She must be about 
five years old. The father of the new 
arrival was an oruraary donkey.
.“The little ‘three-quarters’ is a don

key in its head and shoulders and a 
male in the cropper and hind lege, The 
rore-narts are covered with the black 
hair of a donkey, and its belly and 
legs with a mule’s long, reddish hair.
Its tail is long and resembles that of 
a colt. Iu three months it will be 
taught to bear burdens if fate does no! 
prepare some other destiny tor it. Ill 
any case the animal is doing well and 
growing wonderfully.

“H the line of descent continues, 
what will the naturalists say? Will 
there arise a new species? This is 
hardly probable, although they think 
m Egypt that it may take place. There 
are Precedents, but in general at ' the 
second or third generation sterility ap
pears and all hope is deceived. The 
laws of the derivation of species re
main victorious. The case that we 
have reported is none the less remark
able. however, since it enables ns to 
check once more onr preconceived no
tions on the subject.—

Dr. Lawrence’s

j.
||

il

SAN FRANCISCO,
?J

KO TICK.
.Thirty day, from date I Intend making 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a 21 year lease of the following timber lands:-
wïroï1?* 8* 8 P®8* adjoining the- 
Western Pulp and Lumber Company’s re-
JftTro °yh*e ïïîfto krtde of Mud tritoutary qf North Thompson River, thence
S°0ffih1&bead4^ngO,aaMdrSeroer0ntnak,ntr 
Kve^urfein ^to -tofS”4

_ Liquidator.
W. BRODERICK-CLOETE,

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
sloner of Land* and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber tbere- 
from: Commencing at a post on the light 

k °LN8bmInt river, Albernl Canal, 
ttience 80 chains east, 80 chains portb, SO
nïïJh8 i20 cha,ns eouth. 40 chains
north, 1Q0 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 

40 chain» north, SO chain» 
Tt* ««o40 ciuIn8«Jttorth' 80 chains west, 80 
^r81?8 chains east. 120 chains
nÏÏSL 80 „?ala8 east« 40 chains south, 80 
PAS? Lill8t; 80 chfllns south, 240 chain» 

20 cbain8 nerth to point of commehce- 
, Aî?°, commencing at a post on 

Dmumulr poIn* at the Boundary Line of 
to® ». *.N- Ballway Belt, oh Albernl 
„aaal’ an. to* we«t aide, then» 160 chains 

a,oa* the line; thence 40
earteri, f^ ‘VV«t: ,t5,ence 180 cbato« aonth- to Albernl Canal, thence northerty along the shore to point of mennpment.

FRA6ER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.
B C. STEAM D3UD WORKK 

r m* Vhte» Street. Victoria. 
holddilWnî?M °en,f Garment* and H-rnw holdiïjmwffite, cleaned, dyed , praued

t.

?

hnnl*^? wiefnS,ng at a »take on the Bast 
the ebout six miles from
Wb tth.,and about half mile from East W«t l/’ZV tbenre North two mlfea,
o^rtm.rNrrthortmh.iethree m,,es’ E”8C

.1
$

if 1
if .1Kgmloopa, June 21. 1904°' CBÀIG-

1NOTICE. :

toa'nd* «S**» <” Ba-
Commencing àt a poet marked, L. M.’»

arvViln»r3rfr’n.*itî,îrd <Uo*e *° tbe bonnd- 
6 ^ .toe Indian Beaerve on Kalen

shore ’lln^e1 2? ,ebal,°* tnm the northern 
20 Cluin? Ka,en Island, running south
northern’o£ïto.Ce 80 ebaln». toeace 
to nioïï thence went 80 chaîna
& SctS mo»TT£ementl «“totoinr

L. MORROW,
Dated Kalen laland, 28rd April, ^904?"

li
K minto to

- — -- . n,i, — 111, „—, in' ''ill, ,1 ',' | -mm mm m m Opiîl it) O V, 1 ,1,1. J m, It 11,1 vue
thority which had anv disnnsin? or revt | oil drillers.at Rteveston, is the strong- 
onne prnrincing right over lands was est kind of evidence that oil will be 
the provincial authority, and the Do- reached so soon as the sauf 
minion had an odminlatrstive rightping is penetrated by the drill.

a is taken at the

i.FI •: '

com '
t£

over certain named lands for named. pressure of gas is taken at the snr- 
»-noses. face and this after passing through
The further hearing was adjourned 925 feet of water, which fills the iron 

yesterday afternoon until Monday next, pipe casing.

*-o
&«riWY3(HtoeEwd)D6fa*etaBteki^ 

fcwder dusted in the bath softens toe 
Viter it the same ” that it disinfects. *

use

i

,
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,
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News Notes

brltatfve Denial of James 
Hill’s Acquiring Control 

of Granby Co.

it Havelock Results In 8up- 
osed Death of Toronto 

Agent.

Teller’s Expensive Habits 
Lands Him In Jail at 

Woodstock.

cal, June 30.—Questioned regard- 
despatch from Vancouver saying 

me» Hill had acquired a controlling 
in the Granby Mining Company, 

ig director of the company stated 
tile Mr. Hill held a considerable 
i the concern, he and his friends 
t in control of the company. It Is 
at quite a large amount of the 
r’s stock has passed into the hands 
rican holders recently, but control 
mains with those who had been 
atly Identified with the 
i formation, 
ollowing players are left In the 
ipetltion as a result of the second 
a the national golf championship 
da, played at Dixie this morning: 
ton, champion, Toronto; J. L. AIM. 
lutchinson and Percy Taylor, Mon-

company

FIBS AT HAVELOCK, 
lock out., June 30.—Fire at an 
lor this morning did 115,000 damage 
r“.rty, Including the Armstrong 
IA skull and bones were found In 
B of the Armstrong House, and are 
I to be the remains of E. B. Pow- 
npposed agent from Toronto, who 
been seen since Friday.
TELLER ARRESTED, 

ttock, Ont., June 30.—Harry H. 
relier of the Merchants’ Bans, In- 
[is in custody here charged with 
E of tne bank’s funds. High
Eftoes, good cigars, etc., he says, 
touelhle tor him living beyond his 
I ,, arrest has caused a sensation 
ill, as he was well thought of lo-

SHOT FOB A DEEB. 
fl„sei June 30—Robert Woods, a 
>f Joly, has been shot and killed 
panion named Paisley, while hunt- | mistook him for a deer.

A FATAL FALL.
.h’„0,tlt’,Juue 30.—John Milton of 
M*«ff telephone lineman, tell from 
ssterday aud was Instantly killed. 
I1GHTS OF MACABBEES.
?» JQne 30.—A mass meeting of 
ihts of the Macabbees last night 
P the proposition on new rates 
the supreme commander of Port 
Re-rating will be accepted aa ol 
Rtiy, not of attained age, 
WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
rfj,afUneT 30’—Bank clearings tot l ending June 30 were: $5,212,229' 
w 'ï^1803: *3,887,541; ln 1902, $2,- 
ilouth ending June 30, 1904, *23 • 
“me month in 1903, *20,470,043.
Er briber arrested.

[lis, Mo.,’June 30.—Colonel Ed 
,a prominent local politician, 
to court today in answer to 

warrant charging him with
f xVo fas'. was released on 
f $10,000. The witness is snp- 
I be the former speaker of the 
t JJs’ckstes, who told some of 
ffihis recent confession he was 
i - to go to Europe at * orito 
in some developments here.
’ION BICYCLIST INJURED.
,vG‘w„n'ine 30—lt 18 reported y Waltüour of Atlanta tho 
bicyclist of the world, was fa-

etween Walthonr, Monroe and

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

Hse- ,They had been dead two 
K ^>cs of Mr. Owen and his 
I found In separate rooms. A re- 
I bJ Mrs. Owen’s body. It Is 

to** recently Mrs. Owen had 
«Strangely, and physicians say
Elederhe^lfand dUrlhs la8aaltf

-o-

ERS ON THE 
FRUIT INDUSfRV

and Packers Given 
Hints By Inspector 
Maxwell Smith.

a

nderSthetFttdtPMCt°k Brltisb 

the interior, and threugh Sthe 
the Rossland Miner give» 

d packers a few hints, 
reryone purchasing strawberries 
ct that the bo* bottoms are an 

than the ostensible bottom as S toe oatsj.ie aad the nsaal 
!?„tbat .to*8 Scheme Is Intended the public Into an Idea that the 
s larger than Is really the is Mr, Smith, 
y packed the

If strawberries
.project above t°hPeTevi,ay„efrth°ef
| false bottoms enable the fruit 
I to.be shipped without dam- 
» L. K °J. toe false bottoms ’ n“‘ ba Shipped without exces- 
ni-1!» tf1 thc falsv bottom is 
lauSabL eni ' bDt Blmp,y 8 

8re a7a,re that a box of 
8bonld contain sixteen ounces 
■hrttvirfî, 8 standard box with 
should tip the scales 

carelessly packed box may be 
brim and yet weigh but twelve 
ounces. Such a box seems to 
-,eatmt 8 aCale te8t ooickly dls-

at this

l Is endeavoring to reach the
3™a toJbc'paSfog Vrtraw- 
Lf!alnt?Lns tbat strawberries ixen in the gardens exactly on 
Incipnl that cherries are pack- 
F° 8fly. neatly, with all stems 
lnd arranged In layers so that 
F gets the package in good 
• goii ,aPPearance, and, most [ all, fully np
:hls were done, and It is done 

whose berries .highest price ln an unlimited 
Canadian growers and those 
dealers whose product comes 
id get more satisfactory fig. 
bile would get a square deal 
S” !Tonld have the satlsfac- 

that his customers were 
*cly what they paid for. 
the^ retailers -have commenced 
awberry boxes to bring those 
uidard wdgbfc The boxes re- 
tty after the process are 
re «rower, and the public is

to standard

Wtoe frtlJt Industry of the 
leraJIy, Mr. Smith makes the 
:ement that in

i 35,000 fmit trees have been 
iontheni Kootenay. All the 
of British Columbia finds ita 
e Northwest and there Is* 
probability of the supply 

rilh deraan(1- All that is isure this market for British 
> far as the supply 
In packing equal to will ex-x
__ IE. ^ ppeSfe,rers ln other districts, nota- 
River, Oregon, where the 
ell advanced 

prlflf<*.rî3"
ra the science 
fni% for maraud
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